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ROADS AND SIDEPATHS.

of
The Latter Are a Permanent Illustra no

tion of the Advantage Conferred
by Eur Transportation.

It is now about 12 years since wheel
men began the agitation for better high-
ways.

ly
The subject then was of no gen-

eral interest, and had, up to that time,
received no attention, except in a few
favored localities where wealthy towns
Jiad begun to improve their streets. It
is true that quite a reputation had been
gained for these villages, but their ex-

ample had not incited others to make
similar improvements.

Of all travelers, the cyclist is best fit-

ted to notice and appreciate the condi-

tion of the highways, and it may be
' truly said that though, in 1886, his seat
en the high wheel elevated him above
the lowly position of to-da- he was

AN IDEAL ROAD.
(One of the Best Suburban Streets of

Omaha, Neb.)

much more likely to come into intimate
personal contact with road surfaces
than he is at present. His observation
and experience soon convinced him that
highways were generally badly made
and poorly kept, and that their improve
ment would be a distinct public gin.

The public at first regarded th
wheelman's advocacy of better roads
es a purely selfish move, and this idea
has not evenyetbeen wholly dissipated;
but bo much investigation and discus
sion have followed in the wake of per
eistent agitation by cyclists and other
good roads advocates, that it is now fair
1y evident to a considerable part of the
community that the welfare of all class'
es would be promoted in many ways
through the establishment and mainte
nance of firm, permanent roadways.

The wheelman; for his part, is better
equipped to traverse poor roads now
than he was prior to 1800, for low bicy
cles and pneumatic tires place him at
a. great advantage as compared with
high machines and hard tires of the
earlier date. If he possessed no public
spirit, his interest in promoting further
improvements might languish, but he
is still found in the fore-fro- nt of theagi'
tation, and is sure to remain there.

It is not to be denied, however, that
the work he undertook, and is, so active
in promoting, has its discouragements,
and that he is sometimes almost tempt-
ed ,to leave it entirely to others, who
are, or should be, more deeply interest

d in it. Nevertheless, he remains loyal
to it, and will continue to do so until
full success is achieved.

But, having gone thus far, nnd accom-

plished so much, in a general way, it
cannot be considered strnnere, or dis
loyal to the good roads cause, if wheel
men give more heed to their imme
diate interests, especially in places
in which it is thus far impossible to se-

cure action on the highways. There
are still many localities in which roads
and paths are unfit for bicycles to travel
ever through a good portion of the year,
and are at no time good, and it is not
only desirable, but eminently right and.
proper, that riders of cycles should en-

deavor to provide decent pathways for
themselves under such circumstances.

There is no conflict In the two ideas.
Hard highways are a natural necessity.
They must eventually come. Many
steps toward securing them have been
taken, but many more remain, and in
the undertaking there will be no harder
or more faithful workers than the
wheelmen of the country.

But smooth side-pat- are the only
gource of enjoyable riding for thou
Hands of wheelmen scattered through
out the land, and are of deep impor
tance, to them. Their construction not
only confers upon such cyclists a
prompt and considerable benefit, but
gives to others a permanent illustration
cf the advantages conferred by means
of rapid locomotion and transporta
tion, thus inculcating on observers one
of the fundamental reasons for the ex'
iFtence of good roads. L. A. W. Bul
letin.

Aeration of Milk Far.
Our personal practice for some years

In preparing milk for bottling ihow
, conclusively thstt the passing of a cur-

rent of cold, pure air, washed In the
way suggested from every particle of
dust or impurity, did have a good result,
w. ch was proved by the fact that milk
to 0r washed, as we might say, kept
sweet in the equally well-prepar- bot-

tles for four days longer than the un-

aeratcd milk. This practical evidence
of the advantage of proper aeration and
cooling by pure cold air goes to show
that if well done In a scientific manner
the aeration of milk is useful for this
purpose at least; and if so, it may well
be believed tout It will be found useful
to the butter maker. Journal of Agri
culture.

LORD GARNET WOLSELEY.

Great Britain'! Foremoat General
Mar Be Appointed Governor

General at the Canada.

Sir Garnet Joseph Wolseley, who may
help Great Britain out of its Canadian
difficulty by accepting the post of gov- -, had
ernor-gener- of the Dominion, is more for

a soldier than a statesman, but would old
to

doubt make a popular viceroy. He
was born in Dublin in 1S33 and entered the
the army as ensign in 1S52. His-firs- t lull

experience in battle was in the Bur
mese war of 1852-- when he was severe

wounded, and in which he won a

GEN. LORD WOLSELEY.

PI May Be Appointed Governor-Gener-

oi canaua.;

medal. He was again wounded at the
siege of Sebastopol, for which he was
given the Legion of Honor and the nun
class Medjidieh. He was at the siege of
Lucknow, the defense of Alumbagh,
through the Chinese campaign, in com

mand of the Ashantee campaign, and
In numerous other important wars of
Great Britain. lie won rank after rank,
honor after honor, decoration after dec
oration, until he became the ttrst sol
dier in all the great army of the king
dom. In 1894 he was made a field mar-

shal, and received his baton from the
hand of the queen at Windsor. Lord
Wolseley is the author of several works
which, quite naturally, treat of war.
Among them may be mentioned "Nar-
rative of the War with China in 1860,"

"The Soldier's Pocket Book for Field
Service," "System of Field Maneuvers,"
Essays," and "France as a Military

Power." His influence has been
in establishing the power of Great Brit
ain in new colonies, and there is no more
distinguished soldier living than he.
The governor generalship of Canada is
a loftier position than any yet nciu Dy

him.

CAPT. SILAS CASEY.

A Brave nnd Tried Officer Who Has
Jnat Been Mode a Commodore

by the Preatdent.

Capt. Silas Casey, of the United States
navy, who has just Deen appoiniea a
commodore by the president, is a brave
and tried officer who won a capital rep-

utation as a fighter during the civil
war. nc came out of the academy in
18C0 and was executive officer of the
gunboat Wissahickon, which took part
ia the attack on Charleston under Ad- -

Biiral Dupont. He fought in the attack
on Fort insher as executive oincer oi
the Quaker City. In I860 he was com- -

COMMODORE SILAS CASEY.

(One of the Most Popular Officers In the
American rvavy.j

missioned lieutenant commander, and
in 1872 was the executive officer of the
Colorado (flagship), and commanded
a battalion ot sailors in tnte assault on

Fort McKee. From 1801 to 1893 Capt.
Casey commanded the Newark and
more recently the New lork. During
the time he was stationed at the Brook
lyn navy yard he and his fumily were
very popular in iew iorK society.
Troops of the Four Hundred visited the
yard and learned all about war vessels

that the head officer could tell them,
or rather all that he could make them
understand. He was made captain in
1880.

Valne of England's Navy.

The present value of the British fleet
In money is about 52,000,000. Ac
cording to recently issued papers the
proportion of ships of very large dimen
sions to the total number built is noi
nearly s6 great as is often asserted.
There are 22 ships of over 14,000 tons.
All but two of These are battleships.
the exceptions being the Powerful and
the Terrible, cruisers. Of between 12,-00- 0

and 13,000 tons there are 11 ships,
7 battleships and 4 cruisers; between
10,000 nnd 12,000 ton there are lOships,
2 being battleships. Twelve cruisers
are from 0,500 to 9,100 tons; 24 between
2,000 and 4,000 tons. Of between 1,000

and 2,000 tons there ere 22 vessels, and
43 axe less than 1,000 tons. Little more
than one-fift- h of the total number are
over 0,000 tons.

No Two Birds Fly Alike.
Not two kinds of birds fly alike. The

style of flight dependa on the struc-
ture and form of the feathers, the wing
and the tail. ,

Russia's Great Penal Colony.1

In 15 years Russia has sent G24.00C

pernons to Siberia, fully 100,000 rela-

tives of prisoners having accompanied
the exiles of their own free will.

SQUIRE JONES' ECONOMY.

Ha Ralaed Hia Om Tobacco ad
Flrat Chewed and Thea

Smoked It.

The most economical person I ever
knew," remarked a West side barber as he
turned from a patient customer whom he

been torturing with his wise remarks
half an hour to strop his razor, "was an
lady who always declared that she bated

see anything wasted, even the affections.
"Did vou know old Nancv Jones?" cried Ihitherto speechless customer, rising to a

sitting posture. "Must remember her
husband, old Squire Jones?"

"Can't say that 1 do," replied the barber,
who, like all his craft, was a wise man and
leared a trap ot some sort.

"He went the old woman one or two bet
ter," continued the customer; "not in words,
lor ne badn t the gitt ot gab like some in this
city, but in actions, being closer than a twin
Drotner.

"What did he do that indicated greater
economy than the eentiment expressed by
nis wire: am;ea tne barber, who had recoV'
ered his

He was a fearful chewer and used to raise
his own tobacco. After he'd got what
strength he could out of his ouids he would
lay them on a shelf and smoke them in a cob
pipe ot his own manufacture when they got
dry.

"He got it all," said the barber.
"He did. but not when he finished smok

ing. Why, that old fellow used to snuff the
ashes. You needn t use any bay rum if it
costs five cents extra." Chicago Chronicle.

A FATALITY AVOIDED.

From the Democrat, Goshen, Ind.

When neuralgia is accompanied by a dull,
heavy pain near the heart, frequently be
nomine intense, it eenerallv terminates
fatally. Mrs. Nancy Flynn, who lives near
Goshen, Indiana, survived such an attack
and her advice is worth heeding.

"Id the fall of '92," she said, "I began to
nave trouble with my heart, x here was a

sham nain in mv breast which became rap
idly worse. The doctor was puzzled and
put me under the influence ot opiates.
These sharp attacks followed one another at
intervals and I became weak and had a hag- -

Sard look. I was constantly in pain,
Blcpt and had no appetite.

"At the end of two years I was confined to
my couch most of the time and the doctors
agreed that my death was only a matter of
a short time.

"One day
I noticed in
a newspaper
an itemabout a
woman hav--i

n g been
cured of
neuralgia of
the heart by
Dr. Will-
iams' Pink
Pills for
Pale People
and I con-

cluded to
trv them.Time.A Serloui ""When I

had finished one box I noticed an improve-
ment in my condition, and when I had
taken twelve boxes I was completely cured.
'Those Dills have done for vou what we could
not do, said one of my physicians, 'they have
saved your life.'

"That was two years ago and my heart
has not troubled me Bince. I believe I owe
my life to Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale
People, and I take pleasure in telling otheri
about them."

Among the many forms of neuralgia are
headache, nervousness, paralysis, apoplexy
and locomotor ataxia. Some of these were
considered incurable until Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People were formulated
To-da- thousands testify to having been
cured of such diseases bv these Dills.

Doctors frequently prescribe them and all
druggists sell them.

PLUGGING THE PIANO.

Mr, Goczleby Find Temporary Relief
from the Heavy Pedal by

Simple Means.

"or it is a fact at least familiar to all fond
parents, that children, without exception
like tn nlnv the niano with the hard tied a

on all the time. All children like to make all
the noise they can, in playing the piano as in
everything else. Playing upon the piano
without the heavy pedal does not disturb me
at all: but the minute the heavy pedal is put
on I am greatly disturbed, and the continued
resounding of the notes fairly racks me.

"Of course, I can't be forever saying 'don't,
and it's ungracious to say it at all, I suppose,
for why shouldn't the children have their
fun? And so I hit upon the desperate ex-

pedient of blocking the heavy pedal. I have
whittled out a nice little piece of soft white
pine into a plug that just fits into the space
under the pedal in the opening in which it
works, so that the pedal cannot be de-

pressed.
"It has only been there two days now, but

it has been two days of blessed relief. It
can't last much longer, because the children
are liable to ask me any minute what's the
matter I wonder they haven't asked me
long ago and of course I'll have to tell 'em,
but I am grateful for the rest I have had, and
the respite has given me strength the better
to withstand, for a time at least, the uproar
that will surely come when the children dis-

cover the plug." N. Y. Sua
Boarding house vegetables all taste alike

of water aud salt. Atchison Globe.

THE MARKETS.
New York. June 20.

FLOUR 4 80 a 7 10

WHEAT No. 2 red 8S? 89

CORN-- No. 2 3734 3i
OATS-- No. 2 31 32

BERF Extra mess 10 60 a 11 00

PORK-Fam- ily 12 50 13 50

I.ARD-Wes- tern 6 35 6 40

BUTTER Western creamery. 13 17

CHEESE Western fitt 6

EGCS-Wes- tern 11V45'14 12

WOOL Domestic fleece 17 23

Pulled. Texas 13 a 15

HAY-G- ood to choice 55 B 7o

CATTLE Steers 4 E0 a 5 20

SHEEP 8 00 4 90

HOGS 4 00 4 35
CINCINNATI.

FLOUR-Patc- nts 00 6 15

Minnesota patents . 6 15 o 6 35

Minnesota bakers .. 5 10 ( 6 15

WHEAT No. 2 red WW 85

CORN-Shel- led. No. 2 yellow.
OATS No. 2 white 30 31

BUTTER First 15 ffl 16

CHEESE York state cream.. 8

Ohio state cream .. 7A
EGOS-Stri- ctly fresh 11 lift
POTATOES Per bushel 35 M 50

SEEDS Timothy 1 40 1 50

Clover J i ffl 3

HAY-Tim- othy 4 00 10

Hulk on market 9 00 12 00
CATTT.E-Cho- ice light steers. 1 80 ffl 4 70

SH EE? Choice 3 S5 4 00

HOGS Yorkers and lights ... 3 85 2 90

CINCINNATI.
FLOUR Fancy 4 40 a 4 80

WHEAT-N- o. 2 red 83 84

CORN-- No. 2 mixed 32'AW 33

OATS--No. 2 mixed 27MsC 28

RYE No. 2 , 41 42

HOGS 8 (10 8 5

TOT.KnO.
WHEAT No. 2 cash 86 86

CORN No. 2 mixed 33 33

OATS--No. 2 mixed 25 25

BUFFALO.
BEEVES Calves, choice .... 6 00 6 25

Calves, good 5 SO 0 6 00

SHEEP-Co- ice to extra 4 50 a 4 76

Lambs wi s a id.
HOGS-Yor- kers 8 95 Q 407

Roughs 8 50 365'
PITTSBURG.

BEEVES-Pri- me 4 9) fib 4 91

Common - 2 60 4 10

SHEEP-Pri- me 4 35 4 40

Limbs 4 75 5 76

HOGS Best Yorkers 4 05 0 4 10

Koughs It) U

Ore-di- d It.
"I like the building well enoi'gh." said the

houtehunter to the agent, who had spent this
half an hour showing him over the premises. and

but 1 am not certain about the surrouna- -

nea. W it a quiet neighborhood? f
Ouiet?" said the am-n- "You can't find

quieter place in the whole city."
Still, I suppose the newsbovs come around

here bright and early Sunday morning, lust Try
when a man wants to sleep the soundest.
with their yells of 'Mornin

"No, sir; newsboys never come on this
street at all."

"Then I think T1 ook a little further.
want a quiet neighborhood, but I don't

want one that s dead. Chicago Tribune.

Can Oar Coast Be Effectually Block- -
adedT

If confidence can be felt in the oninion of
military and naval officers in high places at a
the seat of government, such is the vast ex-

tent of our sea coast to blockade it effectual
ly, even if our niy-- and sea coast defences
coma otter no adeauate resistance, seems to
be impossible. When a blockade of the bow
els exists, relieve constipation with Hostet-ter'-s

Stomach Bitters, which conquers dys
pepsia, malaria, rheumatism and kidney
trouble.

Jnat Like a Man.
"Our nation." the orator rehearsed before

the mirror, "went forth with bread in one
hand and the sword in the other Isn t
that just like a man?" his wife interrupted
bim to ask; "a woman would have taken a
bread knife. Indianapolis Journal.

Washington, D. C, and Retnrn.
On July 3d to 6th, tickets will be sold from

ail ,u ,i uoumgiuii, v., auu
via the Chesapeake and Ohio Rv at one fare.
plus $2.00, on account of the meeting of the
National Educational Ass'n. Tickets will
be good until July 15 returning and may be
extended to August 31st. This is the best
opportunity vou will have to visit the 5a- -

,10113 Mountain and sea shore resorts ot the
ast, also Old Point Comfort and Hampton
oads. the rendezvous of the North Atlan

tic Sauadron.
For particulars and sleeping car reserva

tions apply to U. L. Truitt, Nor. West.
l'ass r Agent, 234 Uark bt., Chicago, ill.

Many People Cannot Drink
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink Grain-- 0 when you please and sleep
like a toD. For Grain-- does not stimulate;
it nourishes, cheers and teeds. 1 et it loo Kg

and tastes like the best coffee. For nervous
persons, young people and children Grain--

is tne penect utiiik. juane irom pure
grains. Get a package from your grocer to
day, try it in place ot conee. xoandxic.

Multiplying Chances.
Jeweler That's the seventh engagement

ring 1 ve sold you this week.
Customer Yes: our regiment goes south

next Sunday, and I want to be sure of a wife
wnen my iwo years are up. ocitoiii
Weekly.

Of Interest to Home-Seeker- a.

To those desirous of owning a farm home,
and seekine bv industry and thrift to attain
an independent condition in life, no better
chance is afforded than the fertile farming
lands, at low prices and reasonable terms,
situated along the line of the Chicago &.

North-Wester- n R'y, in western Minnesota
and South Dukota.

This locality is forging to the front and
yearly gaining immense wealth from its fine
crops, oairy interests ana biock raising.

For further information regarding Home- -

seekers' rates, etc., please applv to W. B.
Kniskern, G. P. and T. A., 22 Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

A Child's Understanding;.
Teacher Now that you have taken part in

the Memorial day exercises, can you tell me
what the especial significance of this day is
whv we kppn it an ve Ho?

Tommy Jones We have Memorial day so
the boys can have their road races and the
magnates can work in two ban games. Chi
cago evening .News.

Receipt (cut it out). To make 50 cents'
worth of the finest liquid washing blue. To
one quart of water boiled five minutes add a
five-cen- t stick of Lace Indigo and allow it to
dissolve; it is then ready for use, and will
keeD anv leneth of time. If vour erocer will
not get Lace Indigo for you, send 5 cents for
return postage to Diamond, McDonnell &
Co., Philadelphia they will send it to you.

Thev sav evervthine is of use. Of what
use is the mosquito ? And of what use is the
mosquito bar when the mosquito wants to
get at you: Atchison Ulobe.

The New York Ledirer is now successfully
sold by Bright Boys and Girls, who thus earn
many valuable premiums. Two cents profit
on pach eonv sold. No monev reauired in
advance. Send nameand address for complete
outfit, including Premium List, to Robert Con
ner s sons, Ledger iiuiiding, in . x . uty.

Efery faller es lookin' for soft snap and
efery soft snap seem to be dodgin' lak deck- -

ens. Denver limes-sun- .

To Core a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

A boy arrives at the age when he takes his
hat off at the door as naturally as he takes
tne measles, Washington (la.) Democrat.

Hall's Catarrh Cnre
Is taken Internally. Price 75c.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN

And How Mrs. Plnkham Helpa
Overcome Them.

Mrs. Mart Bollinger, 1101 Marianna
St., Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:

"I have been troubled for the past
two years with falling; of the womb,
leucorrhcea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking;
two bottles of your Vegetable Com-

pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured.

Mrs. Henby Dorr, No. 806 Findley St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :

"For a lone; time I suffered with
chroniq inflammation of the womb,
pain In abdomen and bearing-dow- n

feeling. Was very nervous at times, and
so weak I was hardly able to do any
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leucorrhcea. After doc
toring for maryr months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had
given up all hope of being well
again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-

pound was doing. I decided immedi
ately to give it a trial. The result was
simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can say I feel like a new woman. I
deem it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
suffering. I have her alone to thank
for my recovery, for which I am grate
ful. May heaven bless her for the
wwj WAvIr ali a t Anlnt 4nm mm maw "

Try Allen' Foot-E- a,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At
season your feet feel swollen, nervous
hot. and get tired easily. If you have

smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen t
oot-as- it cools the ieet ana manes warn-

ing easy. Cures swollen and sweating feet,
blisters and callousspots. Kelievescornsand
bunions of all painand gives rest and comfort.

It y. Sold by all druggist and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Ita Rarity.
Mrs. Wicks Why is old china so valu-

able?
Mrs. Ricks On account of its rarity.
"Hut I don't see why it should be so very

rare?"
"Woll. with mv exDenence of servants, I

must confess that a piece of china that lasts
month is a wonder to me." Harper s

Bazar.

Fiso's Cure for Consumption has saved me
many a doctor s bill. ft. a. riaroy, Hop-
kins Place, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2, '94.

The young woman who pos?ees a million
certainly has a good figure. Chicago Daily
Mews.

AN OLD

People who live in

If bilious ness Isn't the bully of the body
then what i&i When once biliousness gets
the upper hand you don't dare say your
slomacti is your own. ' Don't vou dare eat
that dish says biliousness, or you'll see
what I'll do.'' Vou take the dare and you
do see or rather feel, the weigm oi me
bully's revenge. The head acnes, not a
regular ache, but an open and shut ache.
The eyes ache, not with a dull, tired ache,
but with an agressive ache, as if they were
being bored by a gimlet. The stomach
trembles with nausea. "The whole head
is sick and the whole heart is ,faint." There
are scores of hundreds of paople who live
so under the dominion of this bully bil-
iousness that they don't dare eat or drink
without his permission. There's no need
of such slavery. Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills
effectually cure biliousness.

" For fifteen years I have used Dr. J. C.
Ayer's Pills, and find them very effective
in all kinds of bilious complaints. They
are mild in operation and easy to take. I
prefer them to any other pill, and have
yet to see the case where they have failed
to cure." A. Swangek, Texarkana, Ark.

"1 have used Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills in
cases of biliousness and general disorders
of the stomach and bowels and have found

FREE
J 1 Pf;

ONB MUMS Of thatJU r Mf A3 a n
or any otmi W.1

ill imurn DonrriS Irf
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life.
band
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to show the plaques and
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no

wIhave been nalng CASCAHETS for
Insomnia, with which I have been afflicted for
over twen ty years, and I can say that
have given me relief than any other reme-
dy I have tried. I

them to my friends as being
represented." Thos. Gillahd, Elgin, In

CANDY

If X' .4

TRADt mads

Pleasant. Potent, Taste Good. Do
gloken. Weaken, or 10c. ttc, (Do.

.
tWIaf ., haau,., Cklrai, aaatrMl, (. Tartu 111

"f1" andjrosranteed all
giata to ClUtK Tobaeoo Habit.

H. BACHESTKR, H. T.,
want um names

ClKViSHrxS, TRRS leiSTS a IHVSTi.ma. Agents are
making tm aer aar. WANTED
oaar.ryiana. Writ qaiok for tarma and territory.

aa
a(M fn Ma.lar.ala. at La. SlaaHud

mr Ik. Ui vanity ar Caktwala.

Mr SUBS- - las. nil'
war fear.' aaara. l.ay
-- aj Sua. kar ..rllMlm.

On Wednesday, July 20th, the Cleveland",

Akron & Columbus R'y will run an excursion
from Columbus, Zanesville and intermediatar

to Niagara Falls, Cleveland and)

the elegant City of Erie or City of
Buffalo of the Cleveland & Buffalo Transit
Co. The round trip rate to Niagara Falla
will be $6.00 from Columbus and ZanesviHe,

5.00 from Mt. Vernon, $4.00 from Millera-bur-g,

from Akron and
low rates from intermediate Tr)
will leave Columbus 11:30 a. m. andZaoea-vill-e

12:00 noon of that day, fat
time. For full information as limits of
tickets, trips beyond Niagara Falls and aU

apply any agent of this company,
or C. F. DALY. General Passenger

Cycling is sucb a healthful exercise that
a hardly ever feels run down unlet
a road-ho- drives over him. L. A. W. Bul-

letin.

Fits stopped free and permanently cure.
No fits first day's use of Dr. Kline'a
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial hottlt &
treatise. Dr. K)',qe. 033 Arch St.. Phil, Pa,

Trouble is a visitor that walks in without
knocking, for it is pretty well acquainted
everywhere. Denver Times-Sun- .

How to avoid him or beat him off.

ttQuiM!ccoMir

fear of his

them to always reliable. They are let
liable to gripe man otner purgatives, ana
although mild in action, they ore thorough
in operation. They are the best family

that can be had." Pete J. Dcsfy,
kockport, Texas.

"Having used Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills for
years and thoroughly tested them, both as
a preventive and cure for biliousness, I
can truthfully say that I believe them to
be the best medicine for the purpose and
they do all that is claimed for
J no. E. Kolb, Shark, Ark.

Biliousness is in general but a symptom
of a more stubborn disorder, constipation.
Constipation is the root of physw

ical evils, and Dr. J. C. Ayer'a Pills enra
almost all these physical evils by going to
the root. They cure constipation, and the
consequent maladies, biliousness, heart-
burn, palpitation, shortness of breath,
.i..nian-i- . nprvous irritability, foul
breath, coated tongue, and a score of other
miserable maladies that have their ongin
in constipation. Dr. Ayer's Pills are tha
surest and safest for all disease
of the liver, stomach, and bowels. Bene
for Dr. Ayer's Curebook and read the story
of cures told by the cured. Free. Address
the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

for a few months to users the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flatlron
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch.so that you may find out for yourself

all claims for its and econ-

omy are true, makers have had prepared,
at expense, a scries of three

exact reproductions of the $ 10,000 originals by Muville, which will given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE your grocer on conditions
These are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion
advertising whatever, will ornament the elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents its

They are not for sale at any price, and can obtained only in
the manner specified. The

American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.

The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as Each
Plaque is bordered with a of gold.

ELASTIC STARCH
for as

TWENTY-TW- O MILLION

packages brand
last
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you tell

substitute.
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more
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details, to
Agent.
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after
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almost all

remedy

Present
all of

superiority
the

great

GAME PLAQUES
named below.

most

recom-
mend

Palatable.

stationa

Haw To
. All purchasers of three 10 cent or

six Scent packages of Elastic Starch
(Flat Iron Brand), are entitled to

from their grocer one of these
brautiful Game Plaques free. Tha
plaques will not be sent by mail.
They can be obtained only from your
grocer.

Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer
is for a abort time only.

Oil

"BREVITY IS THE SOUL
GOOD WIFE, YOU NEED

INSOHIA

CONSTIPATION.

MOaTOaBIC

FRANK BATTLES,

EDUCATIONS.?

BULLY.
attacks.

A Beautiful

Get Them:

msss&

WIT."

LIFE
TIMES

by tta historian, John Clark HMpath.LL,
D. A sumptuous Toluina of n.arlr 160 para., uniformInaiie wltii Kldpnth'i HUlorjr otkeWorla.
anffinuLTllllj lltunbiatru SUU UOUna, It Wl O 9gTiytaken by all claMaa. a bonanza for agrnta. Sacnr.
canvanBlua; oilMIt and territory now. Ijr Ltberatiterm and credit given to full Una or
Hlii.lri.tfd dewrlntlv. material FllKB. AJclraaa JONES'
BKOTHEK8 PUBLISHING CO.. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BEADEH8 OF THIS PAPER
DK8IH1NU TO BUT ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
BHOL'LD INSIST UPON HAV1NU
WHAT THEY ASK FOB, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

fix

Is the only sure cure In the world for Carnal Vt-ir- ra,

Boa Ulcere, aerofnloue Clsera. Vart-eo-ee

Ulcere. Qaiirwi, Jeer Seiree, and all
Old Soree. It never falls, llrawa out all polsao.
Saves eipena and snfferlng Cures perautneoi.
Best salve for A baceaMe. Pllee, Berne, Cta
and all Freeh VYeunda. Br mall, small. Iklci term,
tftc. Book free. J. I. AI.UES MKiHClKai
CU., U avail. Itiaa. Sal ay UragaMav

nnnDCV NEW DISCOVERY!

UliWrU B quick relief and eareevten
Mia, g.nd for book ef testimonial! and le)ar
treatment Free Br. a. a. Skakil Wia.AUsaae.la.

A. N. K.- -C 1714
WHIM WBlTIMa TO AOVIKTISIBS
iileaa atata tkat yea saw th Aai
Mat to tala B4kaMn


